. The subscription of each associate member is 25 French francs; it is the same for hospital interns and medical students, both French and foreign. . Applications for niembership of-the congress will be limited to the accommodation available at the hotels where the members will stay ; the closing date has been fixed at 31st July, 1937. ,? For the duration of the congress, members will be accommodated free of charge and free of all'taxes.
They will only be required to pay for meals and beverages taken at the hotel, where, they will be allowed 15 per cent off the normal prices?service 15 per cent extra.
_ _
The French main railway lines are allowing members, in the form of individual vouchers^ a reduction of 40 per cent; this applies to wives, sons under age or unmarried daughters accompanying them. These vouchers will be valid: on the outward journey, from place of residence to Vichy, and on the return journey; from Vichy to residence?with option to pass thrdugh and stay in Paris both on the outward and on the homeward journey.
The right to these travel concessions will be valid from the 7th to the 24th September, 1937. Foreign members will be entitled to benefit either by the above reduction offered them specially for the congress or the still more advantageous 'concession granted foreign visitors to the International Exhibition of 1937 which comprise^ subject to the issue otvisitors' identity card (five:days' minimum stay-in Paris, "day of arrival and departure included), a reduction of 50 per cent and three months' validity, with possibility of making a roundabout journey and right to break the journey.
On the occasion of the exhibition and on production of visitors' identity card, travellers from overseas may obtain special terms from the French air lines.
Travel agencies and steamship-companies will furnish members with full information and at the same time advise them of the reductions granted, either for the exhibition or for the congress, on foreign railway systems.
5
Under the patronage of a committee of ladies,-entertainments will be provided for associate members during the congress. 
